In solid-state power amplification, power combining is an important issue since the output powers from individual transistors are too small for many transmission
I INTRODUCTION.
Due to the power limitations of microwave transistors, power combining is necessary when high output powers are required. In the conventional approach, the output powers of several amplifier modules are combined in parallel. This approach has the added advantage of graceful degradation when amplifier modules fail. The current trend is the realisation of planar combining structures in microstrip which allow the integration of the amplifier modules, output combiner and input divider. It is of interest to consider the combining efficiency, which is the ratio of the load power to the total power available tkom the amplifier outputs, as a figure of merit. It is the purpose of this paper to examine the effect of port mismatch and finite combiner input-port isolation, on the combining efficiency.
In m n t p r s there have appeared a number of realisations of solid-state power amplifiers (SSPAs) which use parallel combining techniques to obtain output powers of the order tens of Watt [ 11 -131. The common feature of these realisations is that they use loss-less power dividers and combiners. ie. the no isolation resistors are used. As a consequence of the unitary properties of a loss-less networks, input reflection coefficients and inter-input-port couplings are considerable. Indeed when a large number of amplifiers are combined, the magnitude of the inter-input-port couplings are comparable with the input to output transmission. Further, studies have indicated that the amount of input-port isolation that can be obtained when isolation resistors are used is limited. eg. references 141 and [.SI. Therefore the study of the impact of finite input-port isolation and mismatch is justified.
The following is a brief review of the previous work that has been reported by other researchers on the issue of power combining. Ernst et al [ 6 ] have reported the graceful degradation properties of matched-isolated parallel combined powex amplifias. Following h m this study, Saleh 171 proposed two methods for improving the graceful degradation performance of parallel combined power amplifiers. Galani et al 181 developed an approximation for the forward transmission of a parallel combined amplifier in terms of amplifier, divider and combiner s-parameters. In that paper they analyzed amplifier performance in the presence of small variations in amplifier parameters and amplifier failure and presented some design guidelines. In arecent paper, Gupta [9] has derived expressions for the worst case combining efficiency as a function of signal imbalance. In another paper, Gupta [ 101 has shown how the combining efficiency may be optimised by adjustment of the input signal amplitudes and phases. In these approaches Gupta assumed that amplifier, load and combiner port reflection coefficients were zero [9] [lO]. Under this assumption, the output power is only a function of input signal values, and combiner forward transmission S-parameters.
II COMBINER SCA'lTERING ANALYSIS
In this section a scattering analysis is performed on a power combining sptem depicted in figure 1. This system consists of a n-way power combiner, a load and n sources connected at the input which have finite impedance mismatch.
The n-way power combiner is represented by its S-matrix, S, of order n+l with the input ports numbered 1 to n and the output port being numbered n+l. Ihe waves incident and scattered at the ports of the combiner are related via the Smatrix:
where a and b are the vectors, of dimension n+l, representing the incident and scattered waves at each port of the combiner respectively. The reflection coefficient of the termination at the ih port is r,. The excitation wave at the i ' input port is e,, and it assumed that there is no excitation at the output. Thus the power delivered into a non-reflecting load by the i" source is le,I2. Therefore the incident wave on the i ' port of the combiner is given by:
Let e be a vector of dimension n+l representing the excitations, w i t h e, , equal to zero. Let r be a square matrix of order n+l in which all entries are zero except for those on the leading diagonal whose values are'the termination reflection coefficients.
ie the i" entry on the leading diagonal is r,. Iherefore:
Substitution of equation 3 into 1 and re-arranging yields:
where U is the identity matrix of order n+l. The power delivered to the load is given by: and the total power available from the amplifiers is given by:
Hence the combining efficiency is:
It is clear from this general analysis, that qc is dependent on all the S-parameters of the combiner, as well as the load reflection cw5cient and amplifier output characteristics. If r is identically zero, then the combining efficiency is only dependent on the input-port to output-port transmissions.
For practical use, equation 7, and equations 4 -6 that are associated with it, will require simplification. In the simplification that follows, it will be assumed that: i) the transmission of waves between the input and output ports are all equal to a complex param3ex T, and ii) the load connected at the input has zero reflection coefficient. In practice both these assumptions are reasonable.
The scattering paramem matrix of the power combiner may be partitioned into four blocks:
where S" is square manix of order n and represents the combiner input mismatches and finite coupling between the input ports, 5'' is a column vector of dimension n and represents the transmission of waves from the output port to the input ports, S'' is row vector of dimension n and represents the transmission of waves from the input ports to the output ports, and finally Sz' is theoutput reflection coefficient and is equal to S,,,,,,,. When the combiner is reciprocal, S" is symmetric and S2' is the transpose of S I ' .
Based on the assumptions stated earlier: Note that when all sources are matched, the load power will be ( n q Z and hence efficiency will be p.
Equation 14
indicates that the wave emanating from the output port will consist of a desired component nT and a component that is a perturbation due to source mismatch.
To estimate the lower bound for efficiency, the upper bound for the input available power and the lower bound for the output power are required. From equation 14 it is clear that:
where pw is the maximum magnitude of the source reflection coefficients. It is easy to show from equation 6 and assuming that the input excitation waves are all equal to unity: The next step is to estimate the upper bound for the magnitudes of the waves reflected from the input ports of the combiner. Based on this result and equation 20, the upper bound on the magnitude of bi is given by the series:
. )
for j = l..n. Which may be written in closed form as:
provided pauoav nlR is less than unity. (1 -Po)(l -P,)'
Thus for the lossless power combiner equation 33 indicates that efficiency can be maximised by minimising the output reflection coefficient of the combiner. In fact the output reflection coefficient of a lossless power combiner can be made negligible over a narrow bandwidth. Equation 33 is useful in SSPA system design as it can be used to determine either the maximum amplifia module output impedance mismatch that can be tolerated for a given n-way power combiner, or the alternatively the maxi" number of ampli6er modules that can be combined for a given amplifier specification and combiner output mismatch.
Further for the lossless case, equation 27 indicates that the waves reflected from the input ports is minimised when the combiner output mismatch is minimised and in the extreme, the sources see matched loads.
IV CONCLUSION.
This p a p has shown the development of an expression for the lower bound of the combining efficiency which takes into accwnt source impedance mismatch, combiner port impedance mismatch and finite input-port isolation. It was assumed that: that the sources have equal excitation, the combiner is reciprocal, the load connected to the combiner output has zero reflection, and that the combiner input to output transmissions are identical. ?he latter three assumptions are reasonable in practice and the forma assumption can in practice be established by circuit himming. It was shown that in the case of the lossless combiner, combining efficiencycan be maximised by minimising its output reflection coefficient. This later result is of practical importance since recently reported SSPAs have utilised lossless p o w combiners. The expression developed for the efficiency of combining using a lossless power combiner is useful in SSPA system design calculations.
The work that remains is to apply the above analysis techniques to the complete parallel combined amplifier system which includes the input power divider. ... 33
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It can be easily shown that the upper bound for the Euclidean norms of either of the rows or columns of G is: 
